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So Lovely

to Meet you MEET HANNAH

Hannah is a true wedding alchemist.
Hand her your ideas and watch them
turn your key moments and details
into an event that is unforgettable.
Hannah approaches every event with
a fresh perspective, and makes it her
mission to bring your wedding vision
to new heights. Trust Hannah & her
team to execute your plans flawlessly,
so you have no worry other than
having the time of your life
celebrating.

Hannah's Fun Facts:
- Sage Weddings is named after our
favorite four-legged companion, Sage!
We love to showcase her sunny
disposition on our socials
- Hannah is a W.P Carey Business
School Alumni with over 10 years of
wedding and event curation,
execution and design under her belt
- My favorites include: Fresh cherries
in the summer, beach days, and a
good cocktail with friends

LET'S GET INTO IT

SAGE WEDDINGS & EVENTS
FOUNDER





We are Sage Weddings & Events. We're event designers,
producers, and storytellers. We cherish tradition, but we're not

overly concerned with doing things the way they've always been
done. We're interested in the road less traveled, YOUR road,

creating a design that makes your heart beat faster, crafting a
moment that brings tears to your eyes. True wedding alchemists,

we transform your ideas into golden moments and gorgeous
details that make your wedding distinctive and totally

unforgettable. We believe that all projects, both large and small,
deserve the utmost attention and care. Although you may have a

clear vision for your event, time constraints, stress, and
uncertainty can keep you from bringing your vision to life. Our

specialty is producing events in a way that emphasizes the
journey, with a creative, collaborative approach to planning, and a

thoughtful, narrative-based approach to design. Our goal is to
learn about who our clients are and what they love, and

showcase their story in ways that are personal, evocative, and
unforgettable. 
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HOP ON A CALL

CONTRACT AND DEPOSIT
02

03
PLANNING PROCESS

05
WEDDING WEEKEND

FINAL VENUE WALKTHROUGH
04

We're here when you're ready
to chat! Let's hop on a call,

schedule a coffee date, or chat
via Zoom

We loved hearing all about your vision!
This is when we send access to your

personal planning portal and send over
your event agreement. Deposit is due,
and then we can get to the planning!

Through planning calls, zoom
check-ins and meetings in

person (if you're local) we will
transform your vision into a

reality

It's finally here! We are so honored
to bring your most important day
to life. Let us take the reigns, and

soak it all in!

We will connect with your vendor
team, and schedule a time to

walkthrough and chat final details





Our expectations are high and yours should be as well! Our team
will move mountains to ensure your vision is executed exactly

how you have always imagined it. We are type-A in all things we
do, and believe more detail is always best. From the moment you
book, to the time your big day comes, we are on top of all details.

From timeline and diagram curation, to finding your dream
vendor team, and ensuring every last detail is in place on your big

day, we will be there. 

expectWHAT TO



day-of planning partial planning full planning

We take a select number of day-of
couples, within the Sacramento
region. Please inquire for additional
detail. Starts 6 weeks prior to
wedding date

- Starts 7 months prior
- Event design and look-book
- Second assistant, if needed
- Ceremony rehearsal
- Personal online wedding portal
- Vendor booking assistance

$3,800 $5,000

month-of planning

- Starts 3 months prior
- Personal online wedding portal
- Timelines and diagrams
- Final planning details 
- Ceremony rehearsal

$2,200

- Starts upon booking
- Full event design and look-book
- Second assistant
- Ceremony rehearsal
- Personal online wedding portal
- Vendor booking assistance
- Curation of menus and signs
- Wedding website management

$1,850



faq's
HOLDING DATES TRAVEL FEES

RESPONSE TIME NEW VENUES

Do you hold our date after the initial call?
Yes of course! If you are interested, we

hold your date for (7) days after our initial
conversation. This typically gives our

couples time to connect and ensure all
questions are answered

Do you charge travel fees?
Within Northern/ Central California, and
up to the Reno area, we do not charge
travel. Lodging may apply for weddings
over 2.5 hours from our home location. 
We love to travel further as well! Please
inquire for out of state and Southern CA

travel pricing

What does your response time look like?
We will always respond within 48 hours

during our normal work week. Weekends
are reserved for weddings, and may

result in a short delay

Do you tour venues you haven't been to?
Always! Even if site visits are not

included in your selected package, we
will make it a point to tour your venue

prior to the wedding if we have not had
the pleasure of working there in the past
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Once your initial call has happened, we will confirm details
and officially reserve your date! We send over access to

your personal wedding portal along with planning
documents and details

stepsNEXT

Your deposit is due, payable through your portal, venmo or
apple pay. Once received, we hop into planning details!

RESERVE YOUR DATE

PAY DEPOSIT





al la carte
CONSULTING

DESTINATION TRAVEL

$105/ HOUR

INQUIRE FOR PRICING

ADDITIONAL
ASSISTANT

FLAT FEE $250/ DAY



CAN'T WAIT TO MEET YOU!
We look forward to making the most important day of your life, the most beautiful

as well.

@sage_weddings_ca 925.393.3363 info@sageweddings.net


